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PE.RIIVIAN   TROTSKYISI   CAlilj  UrvlrJ]Y   CONGRESS

I,  ftifu G~r

Nine  gI`oups  considering  themselves  supporters

of  the  Fourth  International.  in  Peru  have  called  a

congresst;ounifythetTse;ngfl`agmentedt;I.otskyistforces

in  f'er.d.   A  commission  to   organi7,e  the  unity  cor`.gI'ess

has  been  established  with  one  representative  from  each
`..,A/.I-                        i    ,,`,    ,`-I.I       c¢`'-.''

gI`oup.HugoB].ancoistheacting±;rieiae±==±as+a±and

HffiffiinMEpeFHseERE±REi£#infiifepeysgrEgiv
edit;or  of  the  new  united  papel` Revolution

*`,

Tbe  October  f'jth  congre`®ss  wi].i   open  a  new  chapter

in  the  hisL-ory  of  Peruvian  tl`otskyism  which  began

in  I_9''{-7.   Ihrpughout   the  TffiEBErmfifties  and  sixties    .I h

it  I`emained  a  very  small  movement.  It  is  on].y  in  ±

the  .i.ast;  few  years  that  t;he  movement  has  begun  to

8r 0 ,..'r .

In  the  early  si]cties  i;he  trotskyist  in  Pel`u

became  wide].y  }mown  due  to  Hugo  Blanco's  leadership

of  a  massive  |>easant  movement.   Blanco  was  arrested  and

imprisoned  for  eight  years.  Other  trc]tskyist  were

arrest;ed.jtortul.ed  and  imprisoned  for  I ong  year.S._E±e,+

trot skyist

movement  suffered  an  important   set  back  due  to  the

repl`ession.

Hn  the  mid-1960s  a  small  group  I`evived  the
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trotskyist  ',movement.   However  before  they  wel`e  able  to  .':i,.+t
`.I

off  the  ground  the  movement  was  hit  by  interna].  difficulties.

Differences  over  st;I`ategy  and  tactics  both  at  the  national_

and  international  level.  divided  the  movement.  Several

groups  appeared  all  `claiming  ``loyalty  to  the  Fourth

Intern.ational.

For  a  period  discussion  cefit;el`6d  on  evaluation

of  guerrilla  wal`fare  and  the  perspectives  f or  the

Ijatin  American  revolut;ion.

By  1975  it  had  become  evident  that  guerrilla  wal`far.e,

I.aspromotedl)yGueval`a,wasadeadend.±=BEEEEEHRE
A),,,..r,.,.i

gggaein   E}he  main  task  for  trotskyist    in  Latin    fro

Ainei`ica  is   to   buil_d    edBRIE8EEaRE  pal`ties   along  I,eninist;

].ines  based  on  the  net;hod  of  party  building  as  o`utlined

in  the  transitional  program  of  the  Fourth  Internatioaal.

The  ending  of  the  differences  over  guerl`il.i.a

warfare  brought  about  the  dissol.ving  of  international

factions  jm  the  Fourth  Intel`nationa.i  and  has  led  to

increasing  unity  in  t;he  Trotskyist  movement  throughout

the  world.  This  process  is  being  reflected  in  Ijatin

America  and  in  Peru  in  particular.

However  this  process  has  been  combined  in  Peru

with  a  shal`p  I`ise  in  the  class  stl`uggle.  A  rising

stl`uggle  in  which  the  trotskyist  are  able  to  play  an
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important  role  in  part  due  to  the  enormous

popularity  of  trotskyist  leader  Hugo  Blancch

The  I`apidly  changing  situation  has  forfu.ed  each

tl`otskyist;  gI`oup  to  take  a  new  look  at  t;he  unfolding

events  and  the  existing  cleavages  of  the  trotskyist;

movemerat .

The .need  fol`  a  strong  unified  .trotskyist  pal`ty

in  Peru  is  a  crying  necessity.  Thousands  of  wol`kel.s

are  being  draim  towards  the  *±faifkyist  movement.
•~~.I

The  trotskyist  are  in  the  fore  fl`ont `ca  1_eading  the

FOCEI`'  iHny the  largest  and  most  popular  front  on

the  ]eft  in  Pel`u.   The  cent.rat.  task  befol.e  the  I'el`uvi`an

tl`otskyist  movement  is  to  integrate  and  educate  these

ne',.7  layers  of  revo:] utionary  workers.

The  existing  fl.agmentation  of  the  trotskyist

cadl`es  needs  to  be  over  come  as  soon  as  possible.     In
P  , 1,  J`

ol`der  to  facilitate  this  process trotskyist  cul`rents

with  the  support  of  the  United  Secretal`iat  of  the  Fourth

Inte.Tnational  formed  a  Comission  for  Trotskyist  Unity

(CUT)   with  Hugo  Blanco   as  chairperson.

The  groups  repl`esent;ed  in  the  CUT  included  FIR

FIR  IV,   Combate  Socialista,   Circulo  Natalie  Sedova,
tis tl

rsT  (Bolshebique  Tendency/)  IST  rp|`o_unity  Tend-eTiJ;;) ,

rslA/.i:e`4fi+i)£i`st-Irotskyist  opposition) ,  and  the  FIR-roc.
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A  conference  to  permit  each  gI`oup  to  present  their

general  views  on  the  question  of  unificat;ion  was  org-

ani7,ed   on  August   20,197rc``.

Ihe  representatives  of  fhe  FIRLlroc  and  the  IBT

(BT)   felt  that;  a  major  pl.ob].em  in  achieving  unity  was

the  fact;  that  the  FIR  IV  an.d  FIR  were  participating

in  the  Maoist  led  UDP  rather  then  the  FOCEP.

The  FIR  roc  and  rsT   (TB)   urged  the  comrades  of  the

tELFIR  IV  and  FIR  to  leave  the  UDP  and  join  the

FOCEP.     q]hey  feel  this  step  is  not  only  of  tactical

importance  since  the  FOCEP  offers  i;he  best  situatiofl

for  the  growth  of  Trotskyism  in  Peru  but  involves
f)

an  impol`tant  pc>litical   judgement.  The  UI)©  being

dominat;ed  by  Maoist  cijLrrents  does  not  call  for  a  workers

and  peasant  government  but  instead  a  class  collabol.ationist

government  of  one  sol`t  or  another  with  so-called  pl`ogressive

bourgeois  forces.   The  comrades  of  the  IST   (TB)   and  FIR-roc

point   out   I;hat   the   FIR  IV  and  FIR  are  HPIEHERE~

compl`omising  themselves  before  a  popular  front  program

of  the  Maoist  cul`rents  by  not  leaving  the  UI)P.©{i

tp-tffiT_E=fr±_"-

The  rsl  (18)   and  FIR~roc  believe  the  FIR  IV  andLIE

FIR  should  leave  the  UDP    denounce  its  populal`  front
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pal`tiriipat;i on  in  the  UDP.     Itryringxhakrm[ElacfacH]cstxpc

If  the  FIR  IV  and  FIR  will  take  the  above  steps  and

work  within  the  FOCEP  for  a  pel`iod  of  6  months  the

IrsI   (TB)   and  FILP`r+OV  believe  unity  will  then  be

possible .

Phe  FIR,  FIR  IV,Combate  Socialista,Oil.culo  Natalie

Sedova,   and  tbe  two  other  PST  tendencies  drew  a  some

`..That  diffel'ent  balance  sheet  at  tSe  August  20  confel`ence

from  that  of  i;he  fsT  (TB)   and  FIR-roc.

These  groups  f elk  that  even  though  there  wel`e

differences  between  the  various  tl.ots]{yist;   Organizations
fro

that  all  of  them  coul.d  exist  within  a  single  party  on

the  basis  of  a  democl'atic  centl`alist;  structure.  All

groups  made  it  cl.ear  they  agreed  the  FOCEP  had  an

independent  class  struggle  orientation  or  at_l.east  was

rapid].y  becoming  a  socialist  pole.  All  agreed  the  UDP

us  dominated  by  the  Maoist  and  has  a  class;=colTaborationist

Tee popular  fl`ont  ol`ientation.  The  FIR  IV  made  it

clear  they  were  all.eady  working  in  the  FOCEP  and  would

withdl.aw  fl`om  the  UDP.   They  did  so  aL-  a  public  press

confer.ence  a  few  days  latel`.

At  the  press  conference  not  only  the  FIR  IV  left

the  UDP  and  joined  the  FOCEP  but+a.':'centrist  tendency

of  the  MIR  and  Ricardo  Gadea,a  one  time  guerl.illa  leader.
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Still  remaining  in  the  UDP  al`e  important  trade  union

forces  of  wol`kel.s  and  peasants  and  centrist  fol`mations

as  well   as  the  major  Maoist  fol`mations.   One  important;

union  in  the  UI)I'  is  the  mine.Ts  union  `.^rhich  has  been  in

the  forefront  of  the  class  strugg].gin  Peru.

At  present  it  is  the  trend  for  for.ces  to  pass  over

from  the  UDP  to  the  FOCEP.   This  pl`ocess  I`eflects  what

is  occuring  among  the  I`ank  and  file.   It  is  the  hope  of

the  tJ:.ot;skyist  that  furt;her  c].ari.fication  of  the  diffel`ences

between  i;he  trot;skyist  class  st;ruggle  program  and  t;he
`     \,-i-i     )  ,,.- i,

maoist   class  col-iaborationist`  line ithe  Minel`s  Unic>n
.-.. i  ;                                                          H   fo.

and  oil-her  class  struggle  oriented  forces  i¢ds£:i  join  the

FOCEP,

The  FIR  has  also  stated  its  agl.eement  to  leave

the  tiEas  UDP  and   join  the  FOCEP.   They  wish  to  i;ime  i;heir

departure  so  as  to  faciliate  taking  other  forces  they

have  been  working  with  in  the  UDP  into  the  FOCEP.

They  have  set  Octo.oer  8  as  a  target  date  to  complete

this  process.

rrhe  passage   of  the  FIR  and  FIR  IV  from  the  UDP

tjFThe  ngpe  FoCEP  removes  one  important  barl`ier  for  EEL-

unity  among  the  trotskyist  gI`oups.

At  the  August  20  confel`ence  another  issue  that;

was  discu.seed  was  differ  noes  over  slogans  in  I`elation
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to  the  Coristitu6nt  Assembly.

The  fsT   (TB)   and  FIR;a;POC   support   a  xpotion

presented  by  FOCEP  deputies  and  a    few  others

call.ing  on  the     Co`nstituent  Assemb].y  to  `faclare  the

military  dictE`torship  disso:Lved  and  to  assume  legislative

and  executive  powers.   This  motion  1.ras  signed  by  Hugo

Blanco ,

The  other  trotskyist  groups.,   including  Blanco,

feel  t6el`e  was  a  mistake  in  the  FOCEP's  motion.  They

feel  the  first  part  of  the  not;ion  ul.Sing  the  Assembly

to  call  fol`  an  end  to  the  military  dictatorship  is
JL,,

correct.   But  they_ feel  the  worker's  movement  should

not  call   fol`  the  6onstituent  Assembly  to  becoF_ie  the

g(>vernment.   They  argue  that  since  the  assembly  is

cc)ntl.o].led  by  the  APRA  and  PIT, )two  boul.geois  parties,

to  call  for  a  Constituent  Assemb].y-government  is

concretely  to  cal].  for  a  bourgeois  government.  They

feel  it  is  essential  to  make  c.i.ear  that  a  workers  and

peasant  govel`rment  iaL-he  only  goverrment  tl`otskyist

ca].I.  for  and  favor.

Inspite  of  this  difference  with  the  PST  (BT)  and

FIEroc k  the  other  groups  believe  all  can  unite

now  into  one  pal'ty.  Therefore  after  the  August  20th

confel`ence  a  commission  to  organize  a  unificat;ion
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congl.ess  October  8th  was  established.  This  new

step  towards  unity  is  based  on  a  lJ+-ppint  statement.

The  gI`oups  supporting  the  unity  comission  include

FIR  IV,FIR,   PsrT(OIjp) ,rsl(IPU) ,Combate  Socialista

and  IJatalie  Sedova.  Ihe  rsl  (Bq])   and  FIR-roc  have

indicated  they  plan  to  fuse  -out  do  not  feel  a  sufficient

basis  has  been  estalbished  fol`  unity  with  the  FIR  and
I

FIR   IV.

It-is  h``)ped  t;hat;   after  a  period  of  time  and  the

&eparture  of  the  FIR  and  FIR  IV  fr.om  the  UI)P  that  the

main  objection  of  the  PSIT   (B'T)   and  FIR=POC  for  unit"yb

wil::   be  overcome  and  all  gI`oups  belonging  to  the

Fourth  Intern`ational   (United  SEEEE[ats  Secri`.?t;ariat)

i`Till  form  One  single  party.

Since  its  format;ion  the  new  unity  commission  has

been  joined  by  three  additional  groups.  These  al`e

i;he  United  Workers  Committee   (Comite  Unit;ario  Obrero)

its  youth  affi].late  tthe  Union  of  Young  Socialist

(Union  Juvenila  Socialista)  and  the  Socialist  Block

(B].oque  Socialista) .

The  unity  commission  has  begun  to  integrate  the

work  of  its  component  partsand  is  publishing  a  new

common  paper  called  Revoludrion.
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There  is  one  other  major  t;rotskyist
I

group  in  Pel`u  the  roMR.   The  roMR  has  not  been

involved  in  t;he  discussions  bn  unity  because  it

is  not  affiliated  to  the  United  Secretariat;  of  the

I`{_)ur`th   Intemationai   but   E-®   the   OCL?.FI.   Ihe   roMR  tw-o.t`ks

within  the  FOCEP  and  in  it;s  pu`olic  pl`onounceme-nts

has  avoided  a  factional  stance  towards  the  ot;her

tl.otskyist  groups.  Recently  it  has  been  active  in

promoting  the  FOCEP  motion  regal`ding  the  Constituent

Assembly  which  is  being  debated  ldckh=:  by  the  other

trots5k~yist   gI.oups`.



Attachments  needed  along  with  the  above  are:

i.  lil  point  statement  of  unity

2.   Public  statement  of  FIR  IV  leaving  the  UDP


